
LW STORE.
HOSTETTEB,REID & CO.,

./CLD respectfully inform the cititene of
Waynesboro and vicinity that they haVe re-

yeti a new and extensive stock of

GROCERIES,
Embracing in part—

SYRUPS, '
SUGARS,

McILASSEF.I,
. HAMS,

CHEESE,
COFFEE,

CHOCOLATE,
• DRIED BEEF.

TEAS..-,llyson, Imperial and Oolong, -of the
test flavor. SPICES, ground and unground, and
kinsu articles, warranted fresh and puro,and of the
!at quality .

QUEENSWARE AND GLASSWARE,
a very heavy stock, to which special attention is in-
vited.. Fine ware in setts or by the single piece, of
the latest btyleb; Cut Mass hieblets, &c.

IZ_O_SENE_LAMPS
every pattern, a large assortment. Wracks, (new

tyle) wicks, chimneys; spring hinge burners, sl-
ays on hand. Also No. 1 Kerosene Oil.

NOTIOAS, VARIETIES, &C.
thousand and one fancy, useful and necessary ar-

cies, used in every family and by everybody.

TOBACCR-CHIS-M-PIPIS,
'illett's (tong, Navy,--Nat..Lerif,lMich- Fine Cut,

all the best chewing and sin )king tobaccos.—
ivitlia Cigars, good •cammon do. Sanitary and
!etric Pipes, latest thing out.

SALT AND FISH.
G. A. Salt,lll.iverpool, large Him sacks. Pickled

shad, Mackerel, Ziu. 1-aud 3, bbl., half bbl., quarter
bbl , Ntsw.

&MET U'Au
Tieing in connection with Hostetter & Co., of

Greencastle, which firm have a Market Car on the
R. R., we are enabled to supply our customers with
the choicest luxuries of the Eastern markets in their
proper season.

IV' By strict attention to business, furnishing
the best articles In the market, and doing all in our
power to accommoda le customers, we hope to re-
ceive a share of public patronage. No trouble to
show goods
t riPTCIIIO4. POSITIVELY CASH. WO.blly OUT goods
f tr. cash and must sell them in the same way
Country dealers supplied_at wholesale_prices. _

HOSTEWER, REID & CO.
Waynesboro', Aug. 25,'65.

tiliT.R. d&e.—We will receive and ofrer for sale
ay,

FRESh FISII,
OYSTERS,

CRANBERRIES,
CHESTNUTS,

SWEET POTATOES,
IRISH POTATOES,

BACON,
_PRIME COFFEE,

and lots of nice things at the New :tore, where the
stock is always fresh and Nil.

Nov. 8. IiOSTETTER, REID & CO.

PEIVE
c?IlE subscriber offers at Private Sale his value•

ble property, being a Tract of Land situated 2i
miles East of Waynesboro', on the road leading
from the former place to Beer's Factory, adjoining
lands of Isaac Shockey,, John Bonebrake, John
Funk, and others, containing

21 .4ek... aw. 111 EA
,

more or leas, in a high state of cultivation. The
improvements are a

TWO-STORY BRICK HOUSE
with Basement in front and Cellar behind it—a
never•failing well of water at the door—a good
Bank Barn with Wagon shed and Corn Crib all
under ono roof, Frame Hog Pen, Frame Wish-
house and slaughter house together, which is over
the race—a stone Smith shop; also a good Water
Power with a

Frame, Grist and Saw Mill,
all in good order. No trouble with lie in the win
ter. There is also on said premises a large variety
of choice fruit trees, such as apple, pear, peach,
plum, three different kinds of tame grapes.

There is also a Tenant•Houge on the abovetract,
with good impeovements and a never•failing spring
on the lot.

,Persons wishing to purchase such a property will
do,well by calling on the subscriber.

JOHN L. METCALF.
erp 29—tf

A I'RLM article of Cheese at
Paws & HCCFLICII'..

METCALFE & EITESNEW are still at the
(lid Stand,on second Street, between the

sand Washington House, South-titre.
Ilf ETUALFE & IiITEISHE W HAVE JUST
"opened another large lot of Dry Goads and

ottuna. [nug. 4.

ft ATER MELONS, Gantelopeo, wholesale &

RUH at Tut Gooein KrOun.
ETCALYE & lIITESIiEW will give notice

Iti_when they go into their new room.
y ARUE and Fund! Shaken, at

ittne 2 PILOT & nOEPLiegret

STOMInIRAIREWSI
BALSAM .OR PAIN KILO.

. rho GreatRemedy for Sore Throat or Pik
theria, Crimp, 'Neuralgia, 4-c., Also for
Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholic, Cholera

.Alorbus, Vomiting, Pains inthe Sion-
' ach, Cramps, Frosted Feet, Chap-

ped Hands,Fresh and Old Sores,
Bruises, Burns, Toothache, to .

be used Internally and ix-
ternary.

The attention of the public is especially called to
it ara remedy for Diptheria or Sore Throat. It
has been tried in hundreds of cases In different parts
of the country and has never failed to cure if used
in time andaccording to directions. A great amount
of suffering might often be saved by having a couple
of bottles of this valuable medicine in the house.—
Try it, and it will speak wonders for itself. Read
the strong testimony in its favor appended helps, .
' As an external remedy for Croup, Sore•Tliibat„

Diptheria, Fresh Cots, Old Sore, Chapped Hands,
Burns; &c., nothing can equal it,.always alleviating
the most severe pains in a few minutes, Knowing
it to be perfectly harmless, and having been used
with unbounded success, and in ninny cases when
nothing else would relieve, I have directed every a-
gent to return the money to any purchaser if it did
not give entire satisfaction, feeling confident that
not one bottle in 1,000 will be returned. •

Parents cannot keep a more efficacious medicine
in the house,frr the treatment of children, when
suddenly attacked with CROUP, SORE THROAT,
DIPTHERIA, 'SCARLETINA, &c.; which so of-
ten, like a thief at night, makes such ravages among
their flocks of little ones, when they ore attached
with Croup, Sore Throat, and their breathing ob-
structed. Then rub well the neck end chest with
the Pain Killer, at the same time giving a few drops
internally, and you will never have to lament their
removal by those dangerous diseases. It has proven
itself infallible in the last stages of Group and Sore
Throat, whlitiven over to die. It is also a valua-
ble remedy r Bronchitis, and all affections of the
Throat. The Pain Killer has snatched many a
child from an untimely grave; now reader, purchase
a bottle or.two ofthe Pain Killer, and it will prove
a Godsend in the above diseases.

No person having used one bottle will ever be
without it in the family. It is one of the moat effi-
cient family medicines ever offered to the public for
the removal of the nervous derangements of the
Stomach and Dowels'Throat, &c., and all who use
it will find it so. In fact, no family should ever be
without a bottle in the house.

Droop—and sore Threat are diseases which very
often carry off the patient very suddenly. It would
be well in such cases to have the Balsam or Pain
Killer always ready, it being an infallible remedy,
by giving it internally, and at the same time satu-
rate a flannel cloth well and let it be applied to the
th.oat and over the chest; it never fails to relieve if
applied properly, having cured numbers of cases. of
the worst kind. All who have used it speak in the
highest terms el it in curing Sore Throat, &c.,

Dysentery is a disease of the larger, and lower in-
testines, and its presence is indicated by bloody dis-
charges, consisting of blood and slime. It is a
gerous malady, and must be treated with caution.
The object being to restore the—bowels,—and to do
this the Healing Balsam will be found a valuable
remedy by giving a teaspoonful every 15 0r.20 min-
utes.

Cramps of the stomach, and especially of they bow-
, iolent-allectiortl-:ner

vows system. Sudden shocks of cold frequently
produce Cramps of the stomach and bovrelsrand for
this the Healing Balsam is an infallible remedy,• by
taking inwardly and bathing the stomach and bow.
els well with the Balsam, and lay u piece of flannel
on wet with the same.

Diarrhwa is a dangerous disease, and in many
localities it is worse than others. It prostrates. the

patient very much, and often charge of yater or
diet alfeets the bowels considerable, and causes
great pain, and very often brings on Dysentery,
which ismormlangerous than the first. Now Stone-
braker's Balsam will effectually cure in every case.
Only try it, and he convinced of its inestimable val.
ue. I'HIVE 40 CENTS PEE BOTTLE.

STONEBRAKER'S
VEGETABLE

COUGH SYRUP !
FOR THE RAPID CURE OF

Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Croup, Whoop-
ing Cough, Asthma, Difficulty of breath-

ing, Spitting, Spitting of Blood, First'
Stage of Consumption, Sbreness of

the Throat, and all Affections of
the PULMONARY ORGANS.

This SYRUP is an invaluable remedy for the al-
leviation and cure of PULMONARY PISEASES.
It is prompt in its action, pleasant to the taste, and
from' its extreme mildness, is peculiarly applicable
to the use of children and persons in delicate health.
As an anodyne expectorant, it will always be found
to be beneficial by alleviating and arresting the se-
%crest spells of coughing so distressing to the patient.

The indispensable qualities of such a remedy for
popular use, must be, certainty of operation, ab.
Hence of danger from occidental over dose, and its
sduption to every patient of any age or either

These conditions have been realized -in this-prepa.-
fation, which, while it reaches to the foundation of
diseases, and acts with unfailing ceitainty, is still
harmless to the delicate invalid or tender infant.

It is highly recommended wherever it has been
used, sisid to apparent is its usefulness and so re-
markable has hi en its cures, that it is fast super-
ceeding every other article ofa similar kind for those
diseases.

The ofllictet: can rely upon its doing as much or
more, than any other remedy in soothing the nerves,
facilitating expectination, and healing the DISEAS- .
El) LUNGS, thus striking at the root of all discos-
cit'and eradicating it from the system. .

A trial of it is all that is necessary to convince
the i üblic of the true merits of the above prepara-
tion.

All I ask is a trial of this Preparation, as it has
no equal in its (fleets a/ d never fails to give entire
salisl action to all who-use it. We warrant it in all
cases, or the money refunded.

TUT IT—ONLY 25 & 50 CRETE d BOTTLE.
L 7 Tor sale by Dr. .I.qui A. ROYER. Druggist,

Waynesboro', and by Country Dealers generally.
Oct. 6—Gm

MOUNTAIN LAND
F-OR SALE.
rpHE subscriber will offer at public sale in Way-

nesboro' ON SATURDAY THE 18TH DAY
OF NOVEMBER, 1865,a tract of Mountain Land,
containing
-.41(110 All.111:=111EIL.114

well set with young Chestnut and Rockoak Rail
Timber, adjoining !anis of John Gohr, Levi San.
Jere, and. others. The Mentzer Gap Road runs
through this tract. This is perhaps one of themost
valuable Timber tracts on the South Mountain—
The tract will be sold, together or in lots to suit pur-
chasers.

Persons wishing to view the land before the day
of sale wit call on the tübserRiot who will show it
to them. Sole to commence at 1 o'clock on said
day when the terms will he made known by

JAMES BRUMBACK.
Oct. 20— O. Mom And.

"PAT UP:"
MBE subscriber having disposed of bin neaten-
'. rant to 11. H. Gaff dr Thus. J. Cunningham,

notifies all persons indebted to him to call and
make iwmeuiate payment, as be purposes leaving
Waynrsboroe. E. W. VVAISHABAUGH.

Oct 27-3 t • •

AGOOD BROOM-MAKER will be employe d
to manufacture 1000 or more Corn Broome by

um subscriber. ARUM. BARR,
Oct 27—tf] Near Waynesboro', Pn.

jAliN ghTe:D in.—arir entc polaenidviliLb a ertir ,af io dir. which the

sop 8] HosTimmt. REID & Co.
F you Wont to remove those piroplett and blotches

j from your face, go to K Glt 17.'8 and get a bottle
of Ar's fst noloril la.

ANEWSTO•OX'.
- Ob' •

BOOTS. & SHOES
FOR THE

PALL IND WINTER' TRIOR !

•

J ELDEN have jest received a prime Mock
'L,4Iof Boots and Shoes for the fall and winter trade,
comprising a variety of Mon's and Boys Boots and
shoes,

•

LADIES AND MISSES BOOTS,
Balmoral, and Gaiters; 'with children' shoes of "all
varieties. We laeve also a splendid article of Gents
Military Gloves, Buckskin and Cotton Gloves, Hand-
kerchiefs, suspenders, neckties, cotton and woolen
hose. Perfumery of all kinds, a fresh assortment
with Retrowvoys celebrated Turkish Bandolinean
Hair Tonic the greatest Beautifier and restorer of
the age. Moreover we have roceivedn-new supply
of
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and

Notions.
A Iso Tobacco, cigars, snuffs, trunks, valises, Bask-
ets, Buckets and mats; fresh supply of candies,
nuts and all articles usually kept in a "Variety
Store." Watches, Clocks and Jewelry repaired at
short notice. We invite all our friends and •cus-
tomers and all others in need of anything inour line
to give -as a call, feeling satisfied that we can give
you as good or Letter bargains than can be obtain-
ed atany other house for cash.

October 19,1865. & J. ELDEN.

AMERICAN LIFE INSURANCE AND
TRUST CO,, •

Corner Fourth and Walnut Streets, Philadelphia
Incorporated 1950. Charter Perpetual. Author.
ized Capital, $500,000. Paid Up Capital, $250,000

Philadelphia, Feb. 4, 1864.
The Trustees have this day declared a Dividend

of FIFTY PER CENT, on all premiums received
upon MUTUAL POLICIES during the year ending De-
cember 31st, 1863,and in force at that date, the a-
bove amount to be credited to said Policies, and
have also ordered the Dividend of 1860on Policies
issued during that year to be paid, as the annual
premiums on said Policies are received.

OFFICERS.
President—Alexander Whilldin.
Secretary and Treasurer—John S. Wilson.
Actuary—John C. Sims.
BOA RD OF TRUSTEES.—Aleltander

din, J. Edgar Thomson, George Nugent, Hon. Jas.
Pollock, Albert C. Roberts, I'. B. Mingle, Samuel
Work, William J: Howard, Hon. Joseph. Allison,
Samuel T. Bodine, John Aikman, Charles F: Heaz-
litt, Isaac Hazlehurst. • •

Wm. G.Ram Chatnbersburg Pa., is the general
Agent of the American Life insurance and Trust
Company for Franklin Co.

Joe: Docaus, Agent for Woyneaboro' and richt-
ity.

,

REFERENCES.--Jotri PHILIPS and WILLIAM
H. BBOTHIIRTOS.

Call and get a

Oct. 13, 1865, ly

PUBLIC. SALE,
THE subscriber will sell at Public Sale, at his

residence, in Waynesboro', on SATURDAY
E 251'H OFNOV EAT BEY, 1865,the following

personal property, to wit:

3 HORSES,
one a fine Stallion, one good riding and driving
Horse, and one fi ne young Mare; 1 lot of Lumber,
a lot Imcpst Poste end a lot sawed.ltails and Pal-
lingo;

1 OPEN-TOP BUGGY,
1 set Harness, 3 Fly-nets, bridles and halters. 2
horse blankets. t Wheelbarrow'1 cutting Box; 2
pair hems, 1 saw and Buck, a lot grain bags, forks,
mattock, digging iron, 1 shovel, 2 barn shovels, 2
bu baskets, half bu. measure; also the folloWing
household articles, viz:

I DELIGHT COOK STOVE
and fixtures, 1 ten-plate stove and pipe, 1 dinner
table, 1 breakfast table, 2 sinks, 1 doughtmy, 1 doz.
chairs, 4 bedsteads, 1 churn, t seight•day clock, I
corner cupboard, tinware, crocks 3 cider barrels,l
meat yeast I, 1 sausage cutter 2 benches; 1 iron kt-
tle, a lot store boxes, pots, kettles, pans and many
other articles too numerous to mention. lerAt
the same time will also be offered his house and lot
of ground on Leitorsburg street. The lot is a full
one and has thereon a one-story

Llaaa avitatlazta,i,
wash house, smoke house and bake oven, a good
wagon-maker sl•op, frame stable with buggy shed,
hog pen, etc. There are also on tho lot a,good cis-
tern anda variety of choice fruit trees, grapes, etc.

tale to commencia at I o'clock on said day when
he terms will be made known by

JOHN STONER.
O. V. MONO, Auct.

SPECIAL NOTICE
Nov. 10—t8.]

portant to Eveybody I
And very Im-

J. A. FISHER, MERCHANT TAILOR AND
CLOTHIER has just returned' from the Eastern
Cities with one of the largest and best selected stock
of cLolus, CASSIMERES and VESTINGS
that has been brought to Hagerstown since the out-
break or the late War. Alen, OVER COATING
of tko best quality all of which will be made to or-
der in the most Fashionable and Substantial man-
ner Cheap for Cash, or sold by the yard to suit pur-
chasers. My-motto-is-Quick Sales and

Short Profits. Also, a good *tack of
CLOTHS FOR LADIES' CLOAKS,

and in oonnection one of the largest stocks of
Wool and Cotton EN DER SHIRTS and DRA W-
ENS in the county; also, TIES and CRAVATS of
the latest styles; fine SHIRTS, over shirts, wool
and cotton flail Hose, Suspenders, Silk, Linen and
Cotton Pocket Handkerchiefs, Heavy Wool Jack-
ets and every thing also in the way of Futnishing
goods. ' Also a stock of READY MADE CLOTH-
ING. All work guaranteed to fit and be well made.

I return my thanks to my Frit rids and the Pub-
lic generally for their very liberal patronage extend-
ed to me, and hope by strict attention to business to
share a continuance of the same.

.f. A. FISHER.
2 doors Wert of the Hagerstown Dank, Wash-

ngton !Street.
Oct. 27, 1865.

T F. KUWFZ htui the fi nest eesurtmot of Per-
t) 'fernery in town.

EXTENE, the great cure for Consumptert, at
KURTZ'S Drug Store.

CASH paid for Butter arie Egge.
HOSTErrint, REID & CO

KURTZ has a nice lot of Pocket Books.
July 14 '

LIRE CODIAVE-11-'6lL—af
KURT'S.

CURTAIN FIXTURES_vrith cord and weds,
at PRICE &

LADIEb' Fancy Kid and Lastingdaitoraai
Pkda & BEFLICH.P.

F INE BUNCH RAlSENs.:_tit
HosTeritte,Rein & Co's.•

IWIST NAT. LEAF TOBAGO,)—(Orintia)
nt HOSTZTTICR, IWO Co'd

FIERPISG and Yltickrel,niti Ica & liceructes.
iftrgest, zsgffortnictit of LAMICB' DREtiS

j GOODS ever opened in Chamber burg, at
auG 4] 111crenns &

PRICII & ROBRICH'S
COLUMN !

NEW FALL AND
\ra[i(i3Vlll4ll

GOODS!
. ,

lilia undersigned tender to the community their
thanks for past patronage, ,and would also take

t s opportunity of reminding them that they have
lately received from the East a splendid selection of
goods, which for beauty and style cannot be surpas
sed outside of the cities. Their goods have been
selected with much care as regards durability and
Trice.

LADIES' GOODS
The attention of the ladies is directed to their

handsome etyles of
SILKS,

. ALPACAS,
ff MERINOS,

DELAINES,
BARATREAS,

COBUROS,
• PLAIDS,-

POPLINS,
They have some beautiful pattern& of French

Merino,and alt wool De!eine that are hard to beat.

caoaautaa aciocla
•

Black Silk,
Black Alpaca*,

Black all wool Delain,doubla width,
• " French blerinos,

"' English " •
French and English Crapes,

Mourning Handkerchiefs,
Black Jack Flannel.

____An_attractive_line_of—W-rappingar arteh-a.
nd 8 uare Bhacrla,

Breakfast Shawls, Hoods, N.ultiee, Bear s, • c,
Jowvin's Kid Gloves, Gomettes, Lisle Thread end

Merino Gloves, Hosiery in •abundence.

GENTLIENT GOODS:
They ask the gentlemen to notice tfieir fine stock

of

• COATINGS, . .

CASSIMERES,
. .

' VESTINGS
as they pass along, and they feel assured that they
have the goods to suit them in pattern and price . .

Table Covers, Shirting Flannels and Flannel
Shirts, Drawers, Neck Ties, Balmoral Hoop
Skirts for Ladies and .Misses, Linen and Pa-
per Collars, all sires, Buck Gloves and Mittens.

Tweeds and Jeans, •

Cords and Satinets,
Shaker Fiend,

Opera Plane),
Plaid Planels,

Striped Planels.
OP Ladies who are in want of a nice Coat or

Cloak can find the article 'at their establishment,
with all the necessary trimmings. such ae buttons,
gimps and cords of different patterns.

Ladies' Gaitere, Balmoral Ties, Head Nette-Cor-
sets, Corset Clasps and Collars.

WHITE GOODS :

Plain end Barred Cambric,
Swiss.

Tape Trimming,
Velvo t Trimming anti

Banana,
Veils,

Cambric Was,

Ruffling

gdge Ribbons,

gUgHUSu
BEST RlO,

IMPERIAL TEA,

MOLASSES at GO eta per gal,
SYRUPS

QUEENSWARE,
Cutlery

Spoims,
CeJar Ware,

Itoskets,

13uckets,
!Ceders,
Carper,

Oil/Cloths

Urooms,

Window Shades,
Curtin Fixtures,

Boots and Shoes,
• Gum Shoes,

Unahrellas.
When•you want Stocking. Yarn both wool and

collon just step in and you will find a good assort-
ment,

[?'The subscribers kindly fink the public to vis-
it their house and inspect their stock before pur-
chasing elsewhere, as they feel confident that their
prices and guods will p leave all._

PRICE & HOEFLICIL.sep. 29.

JOSEPH DOUGLAS,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

nEING licensed is CLAIM, AGENT, REAL
IJESTATE AGENT and LAND WARRANT
BROKER will attend to applications roe Pensions,
Bounty and Back Pay, and all claims against the
!State or National Government. As Real Ede*
Agent will lease, sell, or purchase lands in Frank-
lin County, or exchange therefore Western Lands
—also will buy and cell LAND WARIZASTR. COX-
VSYANOINO—Deedo Wills, Agreements. Leases, dec.
executed as heretofore at moderate prices.

Oct 20-Bm.

DIIVEAPPLE CHEESO—Fresh t' just re
I ceirett by _ . HOSTICTUR REID & CO.

S ILK Poplins at
PUCE & ENEFLWIfq.

SWUM Eli 1.1,11m.,tu1e at d /Striped tikittink nt
floEFociCe

SEPTEMBER 22nd,

1866.

FIRST SUPPLY
IV3IIIIAT

PALL and WINTER

GOODS!!

HOB ON, lIHNSDICT & CO'S.

ileriVe aro now receiving our
'FIRST SIIPFLY,
FIRST SUPPLY,

• FIRST SUPPLY,

1:1 It IC CA-CP C:I

GR9CERIES, ~

HARDWARE,
QUEENSWARE,
NOTIONS.

LADIES

BRESS GOODS
. LADIES

LADIES
LADIES'

• DRESS GOODS,
DRESS GOODS,
DRESS GOODS;

LADIES' DRESS GOODS,
LADIES' DRESS GOODS,
LADIES' DRESS GOODS.

ME-I~T~-

MATEE ©CADS 11
Cloths, Cassimoros., Sattinetts,
_Cloths, Cassimoros, Sattinetts,
Cloths, Cassimeres, Sattinetts.

Woolen Goods,
Woolen Goods, .
Woolen Goods, ti

- Notions, I.
Notions,

' Notions.

GROCERIES!
SUGAR, COFFEE, SYRUPS,
SUGAR. COFFEE, SYRUPS,
SUGAR, • COFFEE. SYRUPS;

FISH, TOBACCO,
FISH, TOBACCO,

. FWI, TOBACCO.

1111101111, RNIIEIOI ITC.
QUEENSWARE, HARDWARE,
IVURENS WARE. HARD WARE
QUEENSWARE, HARD WARE;

• NOTIONS,
NOTIONS,
NOTIONS.

far We call the attention of our customers and
the public to our stock of new goods, and at the
same time return ourthanks to all for their liberal
patronage, and wo will endeavor by fair dealing
with all, to merit a continuance of the same;

A MI.IIIIIBON, BENEDIC I' & CO.
Sertember 22, ISG:S.

NEW 1111,LL

-A-N

W T riDIJDS

GEORGE STOVER

HAS RETURNED FROM PDELADEL
PIA WPM A SUPPLY OF

fly COON,
NOTIONS, Qll

GB.OOERIES,
War To whichile incites the attention of

of his patrons and the public generally.
September 22, 1865.

DR. J. A. ROYER,

(SUCCESSOR TO P. FOURTIIMAN)
DEALER, IN

Drugs. Medicines; Chemicals, '
Fine hair and toot i Brushes,
PERFUMERY.

Fancy and Toilet Articles,
Paints, Oils, Varnishes and Dye Stuffs;

Toys and Yankee Notions; o

Glass, Patty,- KeroseneOil and Lamps.
MANUFAC7'URED.

Tobacco, Segpra and Snuffs.
Wincs.cind Brandies for 'Woolen! purposes ;

Foreign and Domestic Fruit.
CONFECTIONARIES., &c.

AII the Patent Medicines of the day, together
with other articles in my line too numerous to men-
tion, all of which will be sold at the lowest priced
for cash. I invlte'those wishing articles in my line
to call as I feel assured I can mike it to their in-
terest to purchase of me

N. B. Physicians' Prescriptions carefully Com-
pounded.

The undersigned avails himself of the opporta.
city to tender hie thanks-to his former patrons of
Waynesboro' and vicinity for- their kind and con-
tinued support in his business, and would regard it
air an additional favor to have thorn continuo to pa.
tronize his successor, Dr. John A. Royer, who is
well worthy their confidence.

F. FOURTHMA N.
Octobep 13, 1865

FARM FOR SALK-250 acres of land
situated in Antrim township, consisting of 80

acres of choice timber, and the remainder of excel.
lent meadow and bottom land. Title good, and
terms km. Enquire a 4 THIB OFFICE.Oct 20-2 m

• OR, X, BONEBRAKE I
-

Formerly a student with Dr. James licothgrion,
deceased, having practised Medicine atLeitersburg,
Md, has returned to this place end respectfully of-
fers his professional services to the people of Way-
nesboro' and vicinity.

Office next door to Kurtz's Drug Store.
Nov. 3—tt.

'"ROCK FORGE"
FILE WORKS !

Au-persons desirous of hawing F.lee nt-cut
would t'o well by sending them to mo at onto

so I tun going to removo my works to York, P. 1.,
the coming spring. Address

M. 1.. DELI.
Box 146, Waresbnm% Prank. Up. Pa

Oct. 27. 1865.

W HEN you want to smoke a fine Seger; go to
fire It.

FIRST ARRIVAL !

MlBB M. C.IIEBBE:a nnnounces to theI.atfiits-,
of Wayneet;oro' and vicinity that she has

returned from the Eastern ~:ines with a.fine aapeit.
meta tOf new 4, •BILIJIALINERY GOODS,,
such u Bonnets, 1.1..nn0tTtiminvtof every deverip.
flan. Ladies and Misses Hats &Lt.. &z. Ladies 1.,u
invited to call and examine her new stock,

step 29 tf.

BACEISL bought anti sold by .iluolsriTA HI:ID Sr 043


